Protecting people from global diseases since 2000.

IMPROVED MARKET ACCESS

- Harnessing the power of Vaccines:
  1. SDG 3.8 by 2030: Equity-driven global access to life-critical vaccines.
UNVEILING THE PANDEMIC

- Vaccines: As a Beacon of Hope

- Inequitable Distribution: “No One is Safe Until Everyone is Safe.”

- Therefore, Market Access = A Lifeline for Humanity;

- A Bridge between Innovation and Impact, Between Laboratories and Lives Saved.
- Healthy Markets require Healthy Industries.
- Fundamental for survival: “SUSTAINABLE PRICING”
- Unrelenting Downward Price Pressure Driven by Noble Aim
- Therefore, Delicate Balance Between Affordability and Industry Health.
Can an industry truly flourish if it is chronically deprived of the resources that fuel its growth?
VISION FOR OUR INCLUSIVE FUTURE

CAPEX on R&D, Technology, Achieving economies of scale, and Improving existing vaccines.

Sustainable Pricing
Healthy Industry
Healthy Market
Global Public Health